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Jackie Morris
jackiemorrisdesign@gmail.com

Biography
With over 38 years of experience, I have established myself as a professional with a strong reputation in the
graphic design industry. My thorough knowledge of Adobe’s InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop packages,
along with a firm command of Microsoft’s PowerPoint and Word programs provides a well-rounded skill set,
ensuring a high-quality product every time.
My many years working for high-tech companies, such as Nokia (formerly Alcatel-Lucent) and Nortel Networks,
have provided me with an extensive collection of network diagrams, technical illustrations and PowerPoint
presentations. As well, my four-year contract with Canada Post expanded my scope of work to include over
2,000 illustrations for their Cancel Stamp program.
In addition to these accomplishments, my diverse portfolio also includes illustrations for children’s books,
web site design, logo design, photo editing and complex collateral layouts. My attention to detail and ability
to turn jobs around in record time makes me the best choice for all your graphic design needs.

Illustrator – Fund-raising
Following the invasion of Ukraine, many people wanted to help in whatever way they could. Local musicians
and friends put together a concert with all proceeds going to the Canada-Ukraine Foundation. This very
powerful image of joined hands represents strength, resilience and unity.

Illustrator – Figures for Publications – Network Diagrams
Working from customer-supplied PowerPoint originals, I create vector-based .eps files, incorporating the corporate
colour palette, fonts and icons to create a uniform look and feel for all network diagrams in external collateral.
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Illustrator – Infographic

Illustrator – Logo Design
Violinist Donnie Deacon loves flair! This logo design reflects his quirky side.

Donnie Deacon
www.donniedeacon.com
donniefiddle@yahoo.ca

The Silver Lining Program is designed to help families who are struggling financially when dealing with an
unexpected, life-threatening illness. This is a gifting program where, through the sale and/or purchase of a
home, a monetary gift is given to a family registered in the Program.

Stittsville Massage Therapy wanted a new logo for their Facebook page and business cards. Basing the design
on an existing stock illustration they were using, I created the logo to complement its colour scheme and style.
The fact that the arcing branch with diminishing circles evokes the image of a spine really adds to the image’s
effectiveness.

SMT
The Patient Contributed Medical Data Repository (Répertoire des Données Médicales Fournies par les Patients)
is an online, comprehensive interface where diabetics can enter their blood sugar tracking data. This free service
may be accessed by patients or doctors through a secure system, via computer or cell phone, so an accurate, upto-the-minute record of the patient’s condition is available at all times. The acronyms are PCMDR/RDMFP
so I used the letters and combined points on a line graph to help illustrate the purpose of the site. Reversing the
blue and red in the two versions of the logo adds another dimension when used together on bilingual material.

Illustrator – Pictorial Cancel Stamps
Pictorial cancel stamps are produced for postal outlets across Canada. Artwork is submitted in formats ranging
from rough sketches, photographs to electronic files. The image area is 1” wide by .6” tall. Renderings must be
simplified in order for the detail to reproduce properly in a pure black and white format. All final artwork must
be vector-based.

Image supplied by client.

Simplified, vector-based line illustration.

Final cancel stamp artwork (actual size).

Illustrator – Figures for Publications – New Technology Concept
The customer required a mock digital interface. I was supplied with photographs of several competitors’ existing
products and prototypes and was asked to come up with some alternatives containing similar elements. These are
all vector-based illustrations.

Illustrator – Figures for Publications – Illustrations
This client had an information sheet in which they described a building they owned, and where it was located
in the city. The “before” picture shows the flat, boring map they had in their old publication. They asked for
something that would “pop” off the page and catch the eye. Using Google maps as a base, I traced the streets
and surrounding buildings, skewed them into perspective, then added some dimension. The larger icon was
drawn based on several photo images supplied of their actual building. Applying the company’s corporate
colours brought it all in line.

This illustration was created for high-end promotional collateral pieces. I worked from a photograph of the actual
product, which I redrew in vector-based format.

Illustrator – Children’s Book Illustrations
Glurg’s Adventure in Paris is the first in my series of children’s picture books containing lively, full-colour
illustrations throughout. The cat-like character (jackoid) in the book comes from another planet, has
three eyes and changes colour with his moods. He was an original creation by my stepdaughter and myself.
Note the drawing of our own Piper Cherokee in the top right illustration!

Illustrator – Children’s Book Illustrations
Luminaria, the first in my series of children’s adventure books, is home to many illustrations created to help pull
the reader further into the story. They were all drawn in Adobe Illustrator using many different images as a base,
including actual family members’ photos.

PowerPoint – Marketing
PowerPoint is one of the most popular software packages used to help convey important messages. Impactful
images and talking points are key to many marketing packages, from high-tech to small business.

Dreamweaver – Web Site Design (www.jackiemorris.ca)
To help promote my book, Luminaria, I designed a web site based on the cover artwork. Since many of the
story’s characters and creatures have red eyes, I added a bit of fun in the rollover artwork for each page.

Rollover artwork:
Author Bio

Purchase

What’s up

Preview

Contact

Home

InDesign – Document layout in several languages
Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise supplies documentation in several languages, including English, French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and more. These all need to have a consistent look and feel.

InDesign – Document Layout & Photo Retouching
Having experience doing jigsaw puzzles was a definite asset in creating these layouts. “Peoplebeat” was
produced on a monthly basis with photo images arriving in a variety of formats, from actual photos to
low-resolution digital versions. Each of them had to be edited for quality and lighting, then pieced together
in and around descriptive paragraphs of information.

InDesign – Fact Sheets & Planning Playbooks
What’s more fun than a water slide? ProSlide is the design and manufacturing company of those large, wet and
wild rides we all love so much. They wanted their “dry” fact sheets to really pop.

InDesign – Ad design & Resizing
Tall and skinny, short and squat or square, it’s always fun manipulating graphic elements and text to create
ads for various publications.
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InDesign/Photoshop – Concert Program & Promo Card
I was approached to design a program for a fundraising concert. Using images and a colour scheme from their
web site, I created a program and promo card to help round out their promotional material.

Southminster Church
15 Aylmer Street, Ottawa
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The SMCC would like to
acknowledge the efforts
of Dave Brown, Jackie
Grimes, Serge Pharand
and the generosity of
the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada for the use of
their parking facilities.

For more information, visit our website at
www.southminstermusic.com or email us
at information@southminstermusic.com

SONGS OF TRAVEL
Monday, October 9th – 7:30 p.m.
Join us for our season premiere featuring
music of Vaughan Williams, Finzi and
Corigliano, set to poetry of Shakespeare
and Robert Louis Stevenson. With Matthew
Larkin (piano), Fraser Rubens (tenor) and
Featuring
narration by
David Thies-Thompson (violin).
In support
Toronto Centre
MPand
Bobboys
Rae for
of Christ Church Cathedral’s
men
Donizetti’s
L’elisir
d’amore on
choir. We are honoured to have this concert
Sunday February
14th.
supported by the official patronage
of the

Photo: Catherine Culley

Concert Series
L’ELISIR D’AMORE (IN CONCERT)

MATTHEW LARKIN

TARAS KULISH

FRASER RUBENS

ESTHER GONTHIER

British High Commissioner, his excellency
Mr. Anthony Cary and Mrs. Clare Cary.

COULEURS AUTOMNALES –
FALL COLOURS
Tuesday, November 3rd – 7:30 pm
SMCC is proud to sponsor a concert by one of
Ottawa’s most prestigious choirs led by Robert
Filion. The De la Salle choral program has won
acclaim for its tremendous accomplishments
at home and abroad. This wonderful day of
music development for the choir will culminate
in a thrilling concert with emcee Julie Nesrallah
(CBC Tempo) and guest piano performance
of maestro Neil Semer of New York.

DAVID THIES-THOMPSON

ALEXANDER DOBSON

JULIE NESRALLAH

MARC RUEL

LAURA NOCCHIERO

EVELYN GREENBERG

MAGHAN MCPHEE

GARTH HAMPSON

MARIA KNAPIK

SUE DORAN

DEBUSSY IN ITALY
Sunday November 8th – 2:30 pm
We are honoured to sponsor a concert featuring
the famed Sicilian pianist Laura Nocchiero
with special guest sopranos Maghan McPhee
and Maria Knapik, with violinist Janice Mah.
We welcome our friends and charity sponsors
Mentorship-After-Presence (MAP) and Out
of the Cold Suppers to this great event.

Sunday February 14th – 2:30 pm
Donizetti’s tremendous comic opera will
be presented in this concert version, from
artistic and musical director Esther Gonthier,
with Maria Knapik (Adina), Taras Kulish
(Dulcamara), Alexander Dobson (Belcore),
Mariateresa Magisano (Giannetta) and Fraser
Rubens (Nemorino). But the greatest gift is
our narrator, who will enthral you!

DUETS ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Sunday April 25th – 2:30 pm
Please come and celebrate an afternoon of
charming piano excellence with Canada’s
premier heart surgeon/concert pianist Marc
Ruel and Francoise Ruel. In support of the
Heart Institute alumni foundation.
MOTHER’S DAY MUSIC HALL
Sunday May 9th – 2:30 pm
We finish our season with a wonderful
charming afternoon with Ottawa’s own Garth
Hampson (baritone) and Evelyn Greenberg
(piano) with an inaugural appearance of
Kitchener’s lady of song and laughs, Sue
Doran. This should prove huge fun for all of
us in an afternoon to support the piano fund.
Come and laugh and cry at these wonderful
Canadian performers!
SMCC and Southminster United Church are equally proud to
share this prime concert space (which features a glorious 9-foot
Steinway), with artists interested in using this venue to present
chamber music concerts. Thanks to the vision of SMCC,
Southminster has now been recognized as a superb concert space
and we are proud to have participated as a location for Ottawa’s
Chamber Music Festival.

Photoshop – Book Cover Design
The book jacket for Luminaria. The general premise is a princess and her friends travel through mirrors,
transporting them from 18th-Century earth to the magical world of Luminaria. I manipulated over
30 royalty-free images in Photoshop to help portray this transition from one world to the next.

Photoshop – Book Cover Design
The Sanctioned was originally a submission for a three-day writing contest. Written in the dystopian genre about
a world in which overpopulation has forced the Overseers to virtually eliminate contact between the sexes, except
for those who are Chosen to move to the Havens, where couples are able to cohabitate and procreate, but only
under the watchful eyes of the Overseers.

Photoshop – Photo Retouching
My husband proposed to me in this airplane. We wanted a memento of the occasion, so I used a shot of the
plane on the ground and altered it to look like we were flying. Yes, we’re actually in there.
Before

After

Who isn’t familiar with the
nightmare of bringing together
a group of random photos into
a common look and feel for a
conference agenda? This was one
of a series where the end pieces all
needed to have a grey, graduated
background. I also needed to
remove some of the yellow cast
from the overall shot.

Before

After

